
For Substitution (Fill-Ins) Policy, please see next page 

GOLD COAST TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION INC 
                                                                          Ph: (07) 5597 1633    Web: www.goldcoasttabletennis.org.au 

  Email: admin@goldcoasttabletennis.org.au 
 

DIVISION 1  THURSDAY 7:00 PM     SUMMER – 2022 
 

TEAMS 

 Team Name Player 1 Player 2 

1 SPINNERS 
PHILIP VANDEPLASSCHE   C    

0404 387 328 
JAMES PENHALIGON   

0475 823 523 

2 PONGERS 
GEOFF LAMBERTON   C 

0414 282 206 

TONY WEBB   
0403 577 557 

3 SLAMMERS 
MATILDA ALEXANDERSSON C   

0499 145 604 
DANIEL NORRIS 

0413 023 741 

4 BALLERS 
JASON RAWLINGS   C   

0417 757 421 
MARTIN SOLOMONS 

0421 949 565 

5 LOOPERS 
JAN ALEXANDERSSON   C 

0499 145 562 
CHAD WONG  
0433 328 559 

6 HITTERS 
MIRON BOGUSLAVSKY   C 

0408 323 774 
PAUL CHEUNG 

0411 226 612 

7 SMASHERS 
THOMAS SAMUELSSON   C  

0438 633 122 
GARY WALMSLEY 

0427 336 858 

NOTE: “C” REPRESENTS CAPTAIN 

FIXTURE SCHEDULE 

Round 1 Match 1 Match 2 Match 3 Round 2 Match 1 Match 2 Match 3 Bye 

Jan 20th  4  vs  7 (8) 2  vs  6 (9) 3  vs  5(10) Mar 10th 7  vs  4 (1)  6  vs  2 (2)  5  vs  3 (3) 1. 

Jan 27th  1  vs  6 (1) 7  vs  5 (2) 4  vs  3 (3) Mar 17th 3  vs  4 (4)  5  vs  7(11) 6  vs  1(13) 2. 

Feb 3rd 2  vs  4 (4) 1  vs  5(11) 6  vs  7(13) Mar 24th 7  vs  6 (8) 5  vs  1 (9) 4  vs  2(10)  3. 

Feb 10th  3  vs  1 (8) 2  vs  7 (9) 6  vs  5(10) Mar 31st 1  vs  3 (1) 7  vs  2 (2) 5  vs  6 (3) 4. 

Feb 17th  6  vs  4 (1) 3  vs  2 (2) 7  vs  1 (3) Apr 14th  4  vs  6 (4) 2  vs  3(11) 1  vs  7(13) 5. 

Feb 24th  2  vs  1 (4) 4  vs  5(11) 3  vs  7(13) Apr 21st 1  vs  2 (8) 5  vs  4 (9) 7  vs  3(10) 6. 

Mar 3rd 2  vs  5 (8) 3  vs  6 (9) 1  vs  4(10)     7. 

      Note1: Home Team to supply a 3 star*** competition ball  Note2: Brackets (  ) indicates table number. 

*Please Note: April 7th - No fixture play due to QLD Closed Championships 
 

SEMI-FINALS   - THURSDAY APRIL 28TH
          

GRAND FINAL  -   THURSDAY MAY 5TH
         

 

Fixture Competition Format: Teams matches shall play 5 rubbers, comprising of 4 singles 

and 1 doubles matches. Singles matches will be the best of 7 & doubles match best of 5 games. 

Teams receive 1 point for each rubber won; the winning team shall receive 2 extra bonus 

points, 3 points for a bye. At the end of the regular season, the top Four Teams will proceed to 

the Finals. 
 

Substitute Players (Fill-Ins): 

KEVIN LI - 0413 830 418 JOEY WANG - 0449 606 366 Players from Division 2 
  

http://www.goldcoasttabletennis.org.au/
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SUBSTITUTION (FILL-INS) BY-LAW 
 

Policy: 
It is the policy of the club that all fixtures shall be contested by full teams, to preserve 
the integrity of the competition and to provide all players with a full program of 
matches. All individuals are asked to be mindful of the best interests of their own and 
opposing teams, and in the event of being unavailable for a fixture or fixtures, please 
ensure that appropriate and timely notification is given.   
 

Substitutes: 
It is the responsibility of the player or the appointed captain of each team, to arrange 
substitute players in the event that one of the regular team members is going to be 
absent from a fixture match. If all attempts to arrange a substitute have failed, the 
secretary must be notified at the earliest opportunity.   
 

Eligibility: 
A substitute should be of lesser or comparable ability to the player they are replacing 
and a current player with a bye can replace an absent player of the same or higher 
ranking in that division. In addition, a No.3 player from the next grade may fill in for an 
absent No.1.  A player whose current average is no more than 10% higher than an 
absentee may fill for an absent player of any category. 
Players from one team may not play for another team in the same division on the same 
night, unless circumstances arise where there are no substitute players available, upon 
agreement by both teams and with the approval of the night controller. Results for such 
matches/rubbers may be subject to review by the Tournament Committee. 
A substitute player may not play for another team in which the result may have an 
immediate conflict of interest in the overall outcome. 
 

If none of the afore-mentioned qualifications are met and a team wishes to use a 
substitute player of higher ability than the player they are replacing, this will be 
permitted only if the opposing captain agrees to the proposed arrangement before the 
commencement of the match.     
 

In the event of a dispute over the eligibility of a player, the secretary or a designated 
committee member with special responsibility for fixture and team matters will be 
called upon to arbitrate, and in the absence of either of those parties, the committee 
person on duty on the night may make a decision which shall be binding. 
 

If no eligible substitute player is organised, then the matches involving that player will 
be forfeit to the opposing team as far as results are concerned. 
 

Please try members of the team with the bye first, when looking for a substitute.  
Alternatively, the players on the fill-in list may be prepared to act as substitute players.  
 

 

Please refer to GCTTA By-Laws & Regulations: Playing Regulations - (12) SUBSTITUTES & 
(14) FINALS AND ELIGIBILTY 

http://www.goldcoasttabletennis.org.au/

